
Longeing 

Observing and training moven-i 
The goal in longeing is to gain and maintain control of the horse's position and rnove ~ l1t 

rnents l 
. ht l control you strh•e for when you are riding or driving the horse. Good longeing h.as ;a p '11f1i~ 
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a pp rnac h 111 longe 111 g . The horse's age. 
c0n d i11o n. characte r. experie nce and 
bu ild pla , · an im p o rt a nt pa rt . as d o 
the foo t ing and th e o uts id e temp era
ture . The menta l s ta te and the phys 
ic al cond iti o n o f th e lo nge ur influence 
the ho rs e. If. for example , the person 
lo ngei n g is s tressed or insecure , the 
ho rse w ill pick up on it. 

Wh ic h aspect s play an important part 
in longeing Frie s ian horses? 
Alt hough these characteristics will 
change in the near future as a result 
of the KFPS 's current breeding policy, 
in the present-day Friesian horse the 
direction of the trunk is somewhat 
do wn ward and in general the forel egs 
tend a bit backwards . The back is 
sometimes dipped and the neck is 
rather vert ical. Most Friesians are 
very cooperative . They are usually 
v ery forward . This combination of 
build and character often leads to 
tension in the neck and the back , 
causing the horse's movements to be 
dri v ing rather than carry ing . 

How do I longe a Friesian 
horse the right way? 
Le t the horse carry itself and aim at 
gaining and maintaining relaxation. 
Especially in the beginning , do not try 
and regul a te its tempo too much 
w h e n t his cau ses tension in the horse . 
Make s ure the side-reins of other 
a u xili a ry re ins a re long enough to 
a vo id t he na tural tendency of curling 
up th e nec k. Friesians benefit mo s t 
from low s ide-reins a nd forward 
dow nwa rd exerci se . Many tran s iti o ns 
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lead to s tronge r hind legs and a mo re 
obedi ent horse . Fri es ian horse s 
ma ture late . Take your time to develop 
th e horse's topline and carrying 
capacit y. Do not introduce collection 
in the gaits until the horse is six or 
seven years old . Avoid longeing 
longer than half an hour to keep the 
horse happy and energetic. Use your 
imagination to alternate the horse's 
training on the longe , for example by 
using poles on the circle . 
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Incorrect walk: not active, too casual, poor neck and back 

position, hindquarters behind the horse's body. 

KFPS's Breeding Standard for walk: 

Walk is long reaching and distinctively four-beat. Seen 

from the front and back, the legs are parallel with each 

other. The hind legs display flexion at the hock and are 

placed powerfully and far enough beneath the horse's 

body. The hind legs propel the forelegs, which are 

extended and display plenty of flexibility at the shoulder. 

When longeing the Friesian horse in walk: 
• The hind leg propels the foreleg 

• Closeness is more important than a long-reaching gait 

and tempo 

• Long-reaching hind legs may be indicative of short

reaching forelegs or a lack of strength, especially in 

young horses. 
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Incorrect trot: tension in the back, inactive hindquarters, 

ewe neck. 

KFPS's Breeding Standard for trot: 
Trot is distinctively two-beat. The hind legs are placed 

powerfully and far enough beneath the horse's body and 

display a great deal of flexion at the hock. The forelegs 

display knee action and are extended far to the front. Trot 

is characterised by suppleness and a long moment of 

suspension. The horse also displays a high level of 

balance and a rise of the forehand accompanied with a 

lifting of the neck. When viewed from the back or the 

front, the legs must be parallel with one another. 

When longeing the Friesian horse in trot: 
• The hock moves in vertical position at the least 

• The carrying phase lasts longer than the driving phase 

• The forearm of the foreleg moving forward must be 

parallel to the long bone of the diagonal hind leg 

• When most suspended, the distance between the fore

legs equals the distance between the hind legs. 

Good trot: hindquarters beneath the horse 's body, the foreleg 
extends far to the front nicely, neck and back are relaxed. 
The neck could be extended a bit more, bringing the nose on 
or in front of the vertical. 
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Bod canter: hindquarters are not beneath the horse's 
body, tension in neck and bock, not paying attention to 

th
e 

longeur. 

KFPS's Breeding Standard for canter: 
Canter is distinctively three-beat. Canter is extended with 
long-reaching forelegs with the inside leg providing 
impulsion. The canter displays buoyancy. a long moment 
of suspension, and a high degree of suppleness and 
balance. 

When longeing the Friesian horse in canter: 
• Pay attention to the forward-downward position. When 

this is difficult for the horse, go back to walk and trot 
and use light side reining for more closeness, coordi 
nation and agility. Introduce short canter intervals 
from there 

• Have the horse canter using its hind legs sufficiently. 
avoiding a downward canter with a slow foreleg 

• Make sure the horse keeps thinking forward and not 
just upwards . 

Good canter: carried nicely, jumped from back to front, good 
neck and back use, long-reaching forelegs. It could be a little 
less fiery. 
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Carrying 
When the hock of a horse in trot makes a venicai 
ground , the hind quarters are placed beneath the "1th 1 

(. 

horse's body. 

Correct movement 

The top illustration shows the difference between a carryh1 
(left) and a driving (right) horse in trot The bottom illustra 
tion shows the forearm of the foreleg moving forward bein 
parallel to the long bone of the diagonal hind leg. When m0 
suspended, the distance between the forelegs equals the 
distance between the hind legs. 
(Source: 'Beoordeling van het Friese paard' by_,,M,arja Teekem 
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